Ginseng: Cardiotonic in adult rat cardiomyocytes, cardiotoxic in neonatal rat cardiomyocytes.
Ginsengs are widely used to improve cardiac health and circulation. Loosely termed as ginsengs, Asian (Panax), Siberian and Ashwagandha (Indian Ginseng) Indian ginsengs are prepared from different plants. We tested the popular belief of cardiotonic effects of ginsengs using both neonatal and adult rat cardiomyocytes, comparing extracts from the three ginsengs. Addition of 10% v/v of extract (100 microl of extract/ml of culture medium) of each of the ginsengs resulted in a rapid (<10 s) cessation of beating in neonatal cardiomyocytes due to calcium overload, while sequential dilutions revealed that treatment with a low dose (0.01% v/v, 0.1 microl/ml of the medium) resulted in constant, regular beats (transients), and a slight elevation of diastolic calcium without overload. Addition of extracts to sparking, calcium-tolerant adult cardiomyocytes resulted in initiation of calcium transients, and adult cells were able to tolerate exposure to high concentrations of extract. Cardiotonic effects in adult cells (cardiotoxicity in neonatal cells) were most profound with Asian ginseng (2.6 times that of Siberian ginseng, 1.6 times that of Indian ginseng) probably due to the active ingredients (ginsenosides in Asian, eleutherosides in Siberian and withanolides in Indian) being structurally different. We conclude that fully developed cardiomyocytes are able to accommodate higher doses of ginseng than neonatal cells, and that the effects of ginseng on newly formed, developing myocytes, could be extremely deleterious to the fetus. However, for adults, ginseng might well be a 'tonic' in its ability to increase beating and intramyocytic calcium levels.